NATURALISTIC TRIPS
WITH HORSES
IN THE MONTAGNOLA SENESE
We discovered Scorgiano’s village same years ago, looking for a piece of land in the Tuscany
countryside that takes us inside and where we can express all our passions…
the forests, the fields, the animals…
We explore together ours horses what it’s around us through a journey’s slow rhytms, to taste
the essence…..

We propose trips for small groups (maximum 4 people)
into the typical countryside of Montagnola Senese, one
of the most interesting place in the Siena territory; It’s
characterized by historical and naturalistic aspects of big
suggestion.
We have two main itineraries, with also the possibility
to take different routes in regard of every group and
personal riding skills.

2 HOURS TRIP:
ROUTE: mixed environments in the forest and in open areas;
DIFFICULTY LEVEL: also for beginners, it includes a short
introduction to learn the most important rules to ride a horse in a
correct way;
AGE LIMIT: riders must be at least 14 years old;
COST: 35 € each person.

Info: Chiara, guida ambientale equestre: cell. 333 4370525 E-mail: cavalvagando@gmail.com

HALF-DAY TRIP:
ROUTE: mostly in the typical Tuscan forest with same views and a break in a charming
place;
DIFFICULTY LEVEL: only for riders with experience;
AGE LIMIT: riders must be at least 14 years old;
COST: 55 € each person.

Additional we offer the possibility of a picnic with local products of cinta senese pigs breeding in
Scorgiano or coming back from the horse sightseeing, have a wine degustation inside the old
Villa’s stables.

In summer time we can organize a horse sightseeing in
the full moon night; it’s only for riders with good
experience. It will be very exciting this unusual trip
during the night in the Scorgiano’s countryside where
there are very few lights and you’ll enjoy every sounds
and scents; if we’ll be lucky, it will be possible to do
same interesting meeting with wild animals.
COST: 40 € each person.

Info: Chiara, guida ambientale equestre: cell. 333 4370525 E-mail: cavalvagando@gmail.com

